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Student Behavior Expectations 

 
School 

Settings 

Class-

room/Instruction 

Areas 

Before/After 

School Areas 

(including Bus 

and Parking Lots) 

Hallways Bathrooms Library Cafeteria After School 

Events/Assemblies 

…be 

respectful 

*Arrive to class on 

  time 

*Listen actively 

*Use calm body    

  and voice tone 

*Complete            

   assignments 

*Listen for and     

  follow adult        

   instructions 

*Ask for               

 help/clarification 

 

*Arrive to school    

 on time 

*Dress                    

  appropriately for   

  school 

*Use kind words     

  and actions 

*Drive with            

  courtesy 

*Park in                  

 designated areas 

*Use appropriate  

  school language  

  in content, tone  

  and volume 

*Be aware of        

  others 

 

*Give others 

  privacy 

*Wash your  

 hands 

*Respect the 

  space 

 

 

*Sign in/sign     

 out with a         

 pass 

*Use library       

  voice 

*Follow rules    

  for technology 

  use 

*Leave the         

 library as you    

 found it 

*Be polite 

*Be patient 

*Be inclusive 

*Use kind words 

  and actions  

 

*Be polite to                  

  presenters,                   

 performers, athletes 

*Applaud or cheer for    

 the participants 

*Respect the opponent 

*Respect the referees 

*Dress appropriately      

 for the event 

 

…be safe *Participate           

  constructively 

*Respect others 

*Use materials and 

  space as they       

  should be used 

*Follow directions 

*Board and exit      

 bus carefully 

*Follow bus rules 

*Drive with            

 caution 

 

*Enter and exit    

  classes quietly 

*Walk 

*Be careful of      

 others 

*Flush 

*Wash your  

  hands 

*Help keep   

  the              

  bathroom   

  clean 

 

*Be aware of     

  others’ needs 

*Use materials   

  and space as    

  intended and   

  directed 

 

*Pick up after    

 yourself 

*Help to clear    

 the table 

*Dispose of       

 waste carefully 

 

*Enter and exit the        

  event with courtesy 

*Stay in the area of the   

  event 

 

…be 

responsible 

*Arrive to class on 

  time 

*Bring the right     

  materials 

*Complete            

  assignments 

*Follow                 

  technology rules 

*Ask for                

  help/clarification 

*Arrive to school    

  and class on time 

*Encourage            

  classmates to        

  arrive to school     

  and class on time 

*Have a pass 

*Go directly to     

  destination 

*Sign out of class 

  as required 

*Use the       

  closest        

  bathroom 

*Wash your  

  hands 

*Return to    

  class and     

  sign in 

*Report a      

  bathroom   

  problem 

*Work on          

  expected          

  assignment 

*Stay on task 

*Let others        

 work 

*Work quietly 

*Follow library  

  rules 

*Attend and stay 

  in your              

  assigned lunch 

*Clean up           

  around you 

 

*Help visitors 

*Use kind words and     

  actions 

*Pick up after yourself   

  and others 

 

 


